
REGISTRATION
To attend any of the sessions taking place during the APBVC & A2J Exchange you must 
register by 16 September 2020 at: www.probonoconference.org.
Once you have registered for the conference, to secure your place for the workshop:
• Please email roleuk@a4id.org by 20 September 2020 with your name, organisation 

and brief summary (100 words) of why you would like to join the workshop.
• Places on the workshop will be assigned on a first response basis and your place will 

be confirmed by email on 22 September 2020.

26 September 2020 - Part 1: 14.00 – 15.30 (GMT+7)  Part 2: 16.00 – 17.30 (GMT+7)
Advocates for International Development (A4ID) is delivering a two-part workshop on 
‘Development Tools for Strategic Pro Bono’ at the inaugural Asia Pro Bono Virtual Conference 
and Access to Justice Exchange (APBVC & A2J Exchange).
This interactive virtual workshop will use practical case studies to introduce participants to tools 
for the planning, delivery and monitoring of legal pro bono assistance in a development context. 
These tools, widely used in the development sector, include political-economy analysis, the 
COM-B model of behaviour change analysis, and developing a theory of change. Together the 
tools ensure legal and judicial specialists are able to analyse the factors contributing to visible 
justice problems and articulate the logic and rationale behind their selected activities.
The virtual workshop is designed to give an insight to how legal and judicial specialists can 
practically use their expertise to contribute to the sustainable development agenda. This 
workshop will be limited to 30 participants.
Trainers:
• Adrienne Joy, ROLE UK Programme Technical Expert, A4ID 
• Abshir Weli, ROLE UK Programme Coordinator, A4ID 
• Hannah Bowley, ROLE UK Programme Technical Specialist, A4ID 
• Joely Thomas, Monitoring & Evaluation Officer, A4ID 
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ABOUT A4ID
A4ID is a leading global charity that believes in the law’s potential to combat poverty and 
effect lasting change. Our network of over 50,000 lawyers enables us to support more than 
800 development partners with pro bono legal assistance. So far, we have had an impact 
in 130 countries. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are at the heart of all we 
do. We broker pro bono legal assistance; provide training on various subjects related to 
law and sustainable development, including  responsible business practices; and publish 
leading research examining key issues at the heart of law and development, including our 
Legal Guide to the Sustainable Development Goals, which will be published shortly.
A4ID is developing a strong presence in South Asia, with an office in New Delhi.  Working 
with some of the major law firms in the region we hope to extend our support. We are 
keen to connect with organisations across South Asia and are looking for opportunities to 
work in partnership or provide legal support where we can. Join us at this session to find 
out more about our work or contact Vishavjeet.Chaudhary@a4id.org, our Project Lead – 
South Asia, for more information about our work.
A4ID’s Rule of Law Expertise (ROLE UK) Programme, works to strengthen the rule of law 
in developing countries by supporting partnerships to provide high-quality pro bono legal 
and judicial expertise. Through this Programme A4ID has facilitated a number of impactful 
activities across Asia, including supporting a partnership between iProbono and the Law 
and Policy Forum for Social Justice to promote economic, social and cultural rights in 
Nepal. 
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